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Mahindra’s Systech operations poised to benefit from rebound 

Cost reduction actions taken over the past year to reduce Systech’s breakeven level has placed the 
company well to take advantage of any rebound in European commercial vehicle production. 
Systech’s management indicated that it is seeing some signs of a rebound in order intake and we 
could see production levels increase 20% from current levels.  Systech has cut its workforce by 
more than a third, leading to a 45% reduction in personnel expenses. Other fixed costs have been 
cut by 40%.  These expense reduction measures have lowered the breakeven levels significantly 
and should help the company see good upside in profits as volumes improve. Systech’s domestic 
operations are also seeing a strong rebound with current production levels twice as much as those 
of the March quarter.   

Systech should emerge stronger coming out of this downturn 

As a survivor, Systech should be better positioned to gain new business from distressed 
competitors. For instance, Systech has got additional content under Daimler’s newer generation 
Altros truck.  Additionally, the need to cut costs at the OEM level in Europe has resulted in 
increased enquiries for sourcing components from India. The landed cost for components is 15% 
cheaper than for those made in Europe.  Systech is in advance talks with Renault to supply 
crankshafts by leveraging the existing JV of parent Mahindra with Renault.  Management sees 
multiple opportunities in the CV space as well with Mahindra Navistar and Daimler.  Daimler 
currently makes up 20% of revenues at Systech’s European subsidiaries and this existing 
relationship should help win domestic orders for Indian operations.   

Shareholder value enhancement is a focus area 

Systech management is focused in creating shareholder value and has set a goal of achieving €80 -
90 mn in EBITDA, with €60 mn coming from Europe and the rest from India. Management 
believes this is achievable even at 30% below peak levels. Separately, advanced talks are on with a 
private equity investor and a strategic investor, both of which are interested in taking a stake at 
Systech.   
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Highlights from Systech management meeting. Systech’s cost rationalization 
measures place it well for good earnings upside from improvement in European CV 
volumes. Domestic volumes have doubled since the March quarter and European 
markets are expected to show sequential improvements within this month. Systech 
should be a key beneficiary of the growing trend of component sourcing from lower-
cost countries, given its existing relationships with global OEMs 
 

Mahindra & Mahindra
Stock data Forecasts/Valuations 2009 2010E 2011E

52-week range (Rs) (high,low) EPS (Rs) 28.7 51.1 53.3
Market Cap. (Rs bn) 253.5 EPS growth (%) (23.3) 78.1 4.2

Shareholding pattern (%) P/E (X) 30.3 17.0 16.3
Promoters 29.0 Sales  (Rs bn) 130.9 159.6 172.3
FIIs 28.6 Net profits (Rs bn) 8.3 14.9 15.5
MFs 3.8 EBITDA (Rs bn) 10.9 22.5 23.6

Price performance (%) 1M 3M 12M EV/EBITDA (X) 25.5 12.4 11.6
Absolute 13.1 17.1 58.1 ROE (%) 17.4 23.8 19.4
Rel. to BSE-30 1.7 (0.1) 26.0 Div. Yield (%) 1.1 1.1 1.1

Company data and valuation summary
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Sector view: Cautious 

Price (Rs): 869 

Target price (Rs): 915 

BSE-30: 16,711 
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M&M, SOTP-based valuation, FY2011E basis 

 EPS Multi ple
Value per 

share
(Rs/share) (X) (Rs) Comment

M&M standalone business 51             13.0       660           Based on  13X FY2010E  EPS less dividen d income/share from subs
Subs idiaries 2 56          
Tech Mahindra 125           Based on  KIE current pr ice of Rs850/share
Mahindra Lifespace Developers L td 17             Based on  KIE target price of Rs410/sha re
M&M F inancial Services Ltd 38             Based on  KIE target price of Rs240/sha re
Other investments 75             Based on  current price of Mahindra Holidays, Forgings
SOTP-based value 915           
Target price 9 15          

Note
(1) The subsidiar ies have been valued at a holding com pany discount of 20%.  

Source: Kotak Institutional Equities 

 

M&M, Profit model, balance sheet and cash flow model, March fiscal year-ends, 2006-2011E (Rs mn) 
 

 2006 2007 2008 2009E 2010E 2011E
Profit model (Rs mn)
Net sa le s 82,513           100,682         115,413    130,937         159,625         172,315         

EBITDA 9,958            13,048          13,666      10,926          22,491          23,615          
Othe r income 753                1,530             1,304        2,703             1,914             2,189             

Interest 184                675                (242)          (453)               (682)               (807)               

Deprec ia iton (2,000)            (2,096)            (2,387)       (2,915)            (3,849)            (4,286)            
Profit before tax 8,895            13,157          12,340      10,262          19,875          20,711          
Current ta x (2,854)            (3,657)            (2,788)       (585)               (2,981)            (3,107)            
De fe rred ta x 430                157                (247)          (1,412)            (1,988)            (2,071)            

Net profit 8,571            10,684          11,034      8,368            14,906          15,533          
Earnings per share (Rs) 34.8              43.0              44.4          28.7              51.1              53.3              
Balance sheet (Rs mn)
Equit y 30,556           35,727           44,068      52,621           73,033           87,337           

Tota l Borrow ings 8,834             16,360           25,871      40,528           42,578           45,078           

Current liabilit ie s 20,516           26,656           32,400      47,978           44,318           46,819           
Total liab ilities 59,906          78,743          102,339    141,126        159,928        179,234        
Net f ixed a sse ts 15,544           18,712           23,609      32,143           44,295           56,008           
Investments 16,691           22,375           42,151      57,864           56,853           51,853           

Cash 7,303             13,261           8,612        15,744           16,519           25,729           
Othe r current  a sset s 20,188           24,221           27,831      35,249           42,135           45,518           

Miscellaneous e xpenditure 181                176                135           126                126                126                

Total assets 59,906          78,743          102,339    141,126        159,928        179,234        
F ree cash flow (Rs mn)
Opera ting cash flow e xcl.  work ing capita l 6,919             9,712             10,730      10,395           19,510           20,509           
Work ing capital changes (50)                 1,978             (2,472)       5,918             (10,729)          (881)               

Capita l e xpenditure (2,747)            (4,819)            (7,171)       (9,152)            (16,000)          (16,000)          
F ree cash flow 4,122            6,870            1,087        7,161            (7,219)           3,627            
Ratios
Opera ting ma rgin (% ) 12.1               13.0               11.8          8.3                 14.1               13.7               
PAT margin (%) 10.4               10.6               9.6            6.4                 9.3                 9.0                 

Debt /equit y (X ) 0.3                 0.5                 0.6            0.8                 0.6                 0.5                 
Ne t debt/equity  (X ) 0.1                 0.0                 0.0            (0.1)                (0.1)                (0.1)                

Book  Va lue (Rs/share) 123.3             142.9             176.6        180.0             250.0             299.0             
RoAE  (%) 32.9               32.4               27.8          17.4               23.8               19.4               

RoACE (%) 23.6              22.4              18.4          10.7              14.8              13.0               

Source: Company, Kotak Institutional Equities estimates 
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Disclosures 

"I, Jairam Nathan, hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this report accurately reflect 
my personal views about the subject company or companies and its or their securities. I also 
certify that no part of my compensation was, is or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the 
specific recommendations or views expressed in this report." 
 
 
 
 
Kotak Institutional Equities Research coverage universe
Distribution of ratings/investment banking relationships

Source: Kotak Institutional Equities As of June 30, 2009

* The above categories are defined as follows: Buy = We expect 
this stock to outperform the BSE Sensex by 10% over the next 12 
months; Add = We expect this stock to outperform the BSE 
Sensex by 0-10% over the next 12 months; Reduce = We expect 
this stock to underperform the BSE Sensex by 0-10% over the 
next 12 months; Sell = We expect this stock to underperform the 
BSE Sensex by more then 10% over the next 12 months. These 
ratings are used illustratively to comply with applicable 
regulations. As of 30/6/2009 Kotak Institutional Equities 
Investment Research had investment ratings on 138 equity 
securities.

Percentage of companies covered by Kotak Institutional Equities, 
within the specified category.

Percentage of companies within each category for which Kotak 
Institutional Equities and or its affiliates  has provided investment 
banking services within the previous 12 months.
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Ratings and other definitions/identifiers 

Definitions of ratings 

 

BUY. We expect this stock to outperform the BSE Sensex by 10% over the next 12 months. 

ADD. We expect this stock to outperform the BSE Sensex by 0-10% over the next 12 months. 

REDUCE. We expect this stock to underperform the BSE Sensex by 0-10% over the next 12 months. 

SELL. We expect this stock to underperform the BSE Sensex by more than 10% over the next 12 months. 

Our target price are also on 12-month horizon basis. 
 
Other definitions 

Coverage view. The coverage view represents each analyst’s overall fundamental outlook on the Sector. The coverage 
view will consist of one of the following designations: Attractive, Neutral, Cautious. 
 
Other ratings/identifiers 

NR = Not Rated. The investment rating and target price, if any, have been suspended temporarily. Such suspension is in 
compliance with applicable regulation(s) and/or Kotak Securities policies in circumstances when Kotak Securities or its 
affiliates is acting in an advisory capacity in a merger or strategic transaction involving this company and in certain other 
circumstances.  

CS = Coverage Suspended. Kotak Securities has suspended coverage of this company.  

NC = Not Covered. Kotak Securities does not cover this company.  

RS = Rating Suspended. Kotak Securities Research has suspended the investment rating and price target, if any, for this 
stock, because there is not a sufficient fundamental basis for determining an investment rating or target. The previous 
investment rating and price target, if any, are no longer in effect for this stock and should not be relied upon.  

NA = Not Available or Not Applicable. The information is not available for display or is not applicable.  

NM = Not Meaningful. The information is not meaningful and is therefore excluded. 
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holds beneficially owns or controls, including the right to vote for directors, 1% of more of the equity shares of the subject issuer of a research report, the holdings 
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